
Reports:

Dean: No report.

Academic Standards (Taylor): No report.

Assessment (Judd): No report.

Curriculum (Heischmidt): No report.

Action Items approved:
- Minutes of September 16, 2010 (Taylor/Athinarayanan)
- Conditional Admission (Heischmidt/Roberts)

Discussion Item:
GR603 and EN600: Heischmidt asked if GR603 could be changed to 0 credit hours and questioned whether the new teaching assistants enrolled in it should continue to be reimbursed. Taylor suggested changing it to a 0 credit hour course and adding to the Graduate Assistant contract that attendance is mandatory or contract is voided. McGowan asked members to discuss this with their colleagues and bring feedback to the January meeting.

Information Item:
- Courses approved via electronic vote:
  AC534    Financial Accounting and Reporting III
  AC537    Advanced Auditing and Assurance Services
  AC545    Taxation of Business Entities
  AC631    Advanced Cost Analysis
  AC637    Fraud Examination & Forensic Accounting
  AC647    Emerging Issues in Accounting
  BA573    Accounting Internship
  BL563    Legal and Ethical Issues in Accounting
  CJ635    Civil Law and Liability
  CJ650    Seminar in Criminal Justice Leadership and Practice

Meeting adjourned at 9:05 a.m.